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9:00 A.M. - CALL TO ORDER

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL

Ana Ambriz                  Jose Mendez
Martha Diehl                 Cosme Padilla
Melissa Duflock           Amy Roberts
Paul C. Getzelman           Don Rochester
Luther Hert                  Keith Vandevere

PUBLIC COMMENTS

This is a time set aside for the public to comment on a matter that is not on the agenda.

AGENDA ADDITIONS, DELETIONS AND CORRECTIONS

The Commission Clerk will announce agenda corrections, deletions and proposed additions, which may be acted on by the Planning Commission as provided in Sections 54954.2 of the California Government Code.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS, REQUESTS AND REFERRALS

This is a time set aside for the Commissioners to comment, request, or refer a matter that is on or not on the agenda.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

1. Approval of June 8, 2016 Planning Commission Minutes.

   Attachments: Draft PC Minutes 060816


   Attachments: Draft PC Min - 071316

9:00 A.M. SCHEDULED MATTERS

3. PLN150489/Van Greunen

   Continue public hearing to September 14, 2016 for a Coastal Development Permit to allow a Lot Line Adjustment between three parcels.

   Proposed CEQA Action: Continuance is Statutorily Exempt per CEQA Guidelines section 15270

   6820 Long Valley Spur, Castroville, North County Coastal Land Use Plan.

   Attachments: Staff Report
4. **PLN140219/ Bella Design LLC**
Public hearing to consider action on a Combined Development Permit for demolition of a single family dwelling, and construction of a single family dwelling within 750 feet of a known archaeological resource.

**Proposed CEQA Action:** Mitigated Negative Declaration
165 Spindrift Road, Carmel, Carmel Area Land Use Plan

**Attachments:**
- Staff Report
- Exhibit A Project Data Sheet
- Exhibit B Draft Resolution
- Exhibit C Land Use Advisory Committee Minutes
- Exhibit D Mitigated Negative Declaration

5. **PLN150500 Panattoni**
Public hearing from June 29, 2016 to consider action on a Combined Development Permit to merge three parcels into two parcels; demolish an existing single family dwelling and construct single family dwellings on each of the newly configured parcels.

**Proposed CEQA Action:** Addendum to a Negative Declaration
1476 and 1482 Cypress Drive, Pebble Beach, Del Monte Forest Land Use Plan, Coastal Zone.

**Attachments:**
- Staff Report
- Exhibit A Project Data Sheet
- Exhibit B Discussion
- Exhibit C Draft Resolution
- Exhibit D Vicinity Map
- Exhibit E Land Use Advisory Committee Minutes
- Exhibit F Addendum Mitigated Negative Declaration
- Revised Addendum to Exhibit F

6. **PLN160205/Nicola**
Public hearing to consider action on a Design Approval and Use Permit for the construction of a single family dwelling including removal of 21 Coast Live Oak trees

**Proposed CEQA Action:** Categorically Exempt per CEQA Guidelines Section 15303
113 San Benancio Rd, Salinas, Toro Area Plan.
7. **PLN160233/Hill**

Public hearing to consider action on an Administrative Permit to allow transient use (short-term rental) of an existing single-family dwelling.

**Proposed CEQA Action:** Exempt from CEQA per Section 15301 (Class 1) of the CEQA Guidelines.

3097 Sloat Road, Pebble Beach, Greater Monterey Peninsula Area Plan

**Attachments:**

- Staff Report
- Exhibit A - Project Data Sheet
- Exhibit B - Draft Resolution for approval
- Exhibit C - Forest Management Plan
- Exhibit D - Fuel Management Plan
- Exhibit E - Toro Land Use Advisory Committee recommendation

---

**OTHER MATTERS**

8. Appoint Lindsay Romanow to the South Coast Land Use Advisory Committee.

---

**DEPARTMENT REPORT**

---

**ADJOURNMENT**

---

**PLANNING COMMISSION ADDENDA**

Monterey County Planning Commission Addenda for Wednesday, August 31, 2016.

**ADDENDA**

Revised Agenda Item No. 5 (PLN150500 - Panattoni) on August 26, 2016 to include the Revised Addendum to Exhibit F.